Get H e p ! Let's Jive!
It's going to be a corker! It's going to be a humdinger! In fact,
it's going to be a swell affair! The TECHNIQUE, Pi Delta Epsilon,
and the Blueprint graciously invite all students to attend their
gala, tri-sponsored dance on Saturday evening, May 5.
Dancing to the solid rhythm of Tech's own renowned White
Caps will reign supreme in the gymnasium from 9 'til 12. These
jive producers will offer a compact program of dance music, the
kind for which they are so well known! The admission is sixty
cents, including tax, with or without dates.
So come and bring the girl friend, bring the roommate, bring
the physics prof, but just come!
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Arnall, Van L e e r
T o Be Initiated
By

Governor

O D K Tuesday

i

Governor Will Speak
At Presidents' Dinner
Georgia's Governor Ellis Arnall will
address the Presidents' Club at a din
ner to be held Tuesday evening, May
8, following an initiation by Omicron
Delta Kappa, national honorary fra
ternity.
Both Governor Arnall and Presi
dent Blake R. Van Leer will become
honorary members of ODK in the
initiation ceremonies. Student initi
ates will be B. K. Haskell and Billy
Walton.
Based on Activities
Student election to ODK is based
upon participation in campus activi
ties and scholarship.
Haskell's activities include the box
ing team, business manager of the
Blue Print, business manager of the
TECHNIQUE, business staffs of the
Yellow Jacket and the Nautilus, foot
ball band, ASCE, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Bulldog Club, Student Council, and
Sigma Chi.
Walton is or has been president of
Phi Delta Theta and the Bulldog
Club, vice .president of the IFC,
secretary of Eta Kappa Nu, a mem
ber of the basketball team, on the
honor roll, and Cadet Lieutenant (j.g.)
in the NROTC.
National Recognition
The speaker at the Presidents' Club
dinner, Governor Arnall, is the au
thor of many reforms in the state gov
ernment and has sponsored the writ
ing of a new constitution. He has been
nationally recognized for his progres
sive ideas and was reportedly offered
a cabinet post by the late President
Roosevelt.
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P o w e r

New Navy Exec Saw
T o Elect All
istoric Doolittle Flight S t u d e n t S t a f f s

A veteran of the Battle of Midway , Seconds Over Tokyo," Commander
and the invasion of southern France, ! Holmshaw said.
Calls for Drastic
After the sinking of the Hornet,
j Commander H. F. Holmshaw, USN,
Financial Changes
the new Executive Officer served in
! has assumed his first shore duties as
LST's in the Mediterranean, having
In a move to place Tech's publica
Executive Officer of the Tech Naval
been commander of LST Flotilla One tions on a sounder basis the Stu
Training Unit after almost nine years
immediately prior to his transfer to dent Council approved the formation
at sea.
shore duty. He participated in only of a Publications Board last Tuesday
Commander Holmshaw, a native of
one invasion-^-southern France.
evening. The council has delegated to
San Francisco, and a 1936 graduate
For his part in the invasion of the newly-formed board all the neces
of the Naval Academy, was aboard
southern France, Commander Holm sary powers to maintain "all campus
the aircraft carrier Hornet from the
shaw received the Legion of Merit. publications on a sufficiently high
Constitution Photo
time of its commissioning until it
He also wears campaign bars for level."
Governor Ellis Arnall, who will was sunk by the Japanese.
duty in the Asiatic, American, Pacific,
The board will be composed of eight
be guest speaker at the Presidents'
As a member of the Hornet's crew,
and European theaters and the China members. Three permanent faculty
Club dinner Tuesday evening.
he was in the midst of action during
service ribbon which he received in members to be appointed by the presi
some of the darkest days of the Pa
1938.
dent of the school, and five student
cific war, and witnessed the take-off
After his graduation from Annap members, including the president of
of General Doolittle's planes on their
olis where he participated in golf the Student Council, the editor and
now historic first bombing of the
and basketball, Commander Holmshaw business manager of the TECH
Japanese mainland.
first served aboard the USS Nevada, NIQUE, and the editor and business
The story of the Doolittle flight
then the Parrott in Asiatic waters, manager—af -the^^LtfE'PRINT^ will
and the Hornet's part in the mission
before reaching the Hornet.
comprise the body.
Pi Tau Sigma, honorary mechanical has been very well told in "Thirty
engineering fraternity, v/ill hold a
Board Will Elect
formal initiation for 12 new members Emerson to Visit
When the Y E L L O W JACKET and
at the Atlanta Woman's Club Tuesday,
the ENGINEER are reactivated, their
M I T , Penn State
May 15, Hank Banach, president, said
respective editors will become mem
Cherry
L.
Emerson,
who
becomes
today.
bers of the board and the TECHProfessor R. S. King, head of the dean of engineering at Tech under
T e c h s newly-formed Rocket SociBLUEPRINT business
ME department and honorary chair the administrative shake-up July 1, ety will elect officers and begin a comn
longer be on the
man of Pi Tau Sigma, addressed mem will visit the Massachusetts Institute prehensive study of the famed V-2
j,
bers of the fraternity at a meeting of Technology, University of Pitts "Buzz Bomb" at its next meeting
. . .
„
. ,
„«c^o,r
„
, i 1-' • JAZ The new body has been authorized
Tuesday night on the establishment burgh, Pennsylvania State College, Tluesday
night at seven o'clock in the .
. . „
, , .
to select all editors and business man
and past history of the organization. and North Carolina State College dur A T T u„n
Professor
King
also
discussed ing May in search of ideas and in AE building.
agers of all campus publications in
schools and universities and the cur formation which will be helpful for
Harold Mason, organizer of the Soimproving Tech.
rent trends in higher education.
ciety, revealed that the meeting has
been
officially
des.gnated
as members
a "V-2"
meeting,
and the
37 original
Scholarship Fund
of the Society will be divided into
Sponsor of the bill which created
groups to study the nine component
the new group was Ross Oliver, busi
parts of a rocket engine.
Graduating seniors will be given an
ness manager of the TECHNIQUE.
Mason also revealed that Willie Ley,
^
listed many
opportunity to place their orders for
changes for the financial operaperhaps the nation's foremost rocket "
invitations to the graduation cere
authority, has consented to act as an
S
financial opera
monies on Monday and Tuesday of
By Buddy Paine
tion of the TECHNIQUE. In the fu
next week. Senior class officers will
Latin Americans have within their grasp untold millions in advisor to the group.
ture all excess profits will go into a
take the orders in the lobby of the natural resources, farm lands, mineral deposits and forest lands.
fund which will be controlled by the
Administration Building from 10:30 Some of the Latin Americans, both Central and South Americans,
board. Under consideration is a plan
to 1:30 on both days.
have come to Georgia Tech to learn how to control these vast
to use the fund for scholarship pur
Those unable to make their reser
natural resources.
poses. In the past the Student Council
manner of living is much faster than
vation then, may contact either Joe
The
forty odd Latin Americans the comparative leisurely life of the
received a share of the TECH
Daniel, Maurice Furchgott or Ed
NIQUE'S profits.
Fryer in Harrison Dormitory any here, representing six different coun Latin Americans.
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary enestablishing the new body the
Pin-Ups
time next week. The day of gradua tries, are in the United States on a
After a while, though, the Latins gineering fraternity, will hold a ban- council retained its veto power over
tion has been set for the afternoon non-residence visa, which means that
they are here as visitors and are still become adjusted to these differences qeut for all members at the Ansley
. The council must approve
of June 22.
citizens of their respective countries. and begin to feel very much at home. roof Friday, May 11, it was revealed
publication heads elected by the
Most of them will return to their One thing they particularly like about today.
board. The council also has the right
countries when they get their degree, America is the women. As a matter
Simultaneously, it was announced to disallow any salary changes made
Post Office Requests
but some will remain in the States if of fact, Alberto Argudin, from Ha that faculty advisers and officials are by the board,
Day Early Mailing
they can get a good job.
vana, Cuba, had so many pin-ups in now checking junior and senior aver
Language Difficulties
The Tech Post Office has requested
his dormitory room that President ages prior to electing new members.
It's
hard
for
a
student
to
have
to
that all campus organizations turn
(Continued on page 6)
To be eligible for membership juniors HCLIXGL
11% KSOTLCGYT
in to the post office one day in ad attend college in a foreign country
must stand in the upper eighth of
vance, all notices which are to be put where the lessons are taught in a
their class scholastically while se
EE STILL IN DARK
language
with
which
he
is
not
fa
into individual boxes.
The Tech Navy band will give a
niors must be in the upper fifth.
miliar.
The
language
barrier
has
its
AS LIGHTS COME ON
School
officials
explained
that
concert at the Veterans Hospital at
funny
sides,
though.
Raoul
Guiterrez,
Some just naturally get it and some
''posting such notices the morning of
Base 48 Sunday afternoon at three
the day the meeting is to be held does whose home is in Havana, Cuba, said don't. It seems that a graduating YELLOW JACKET CLUB
PLANS o'clock, Director A . J. Garing reveal
that
when
he
first
came
to
the
States
not allow enough time to insure de
senior in electrical engineering would
ed today.
MEETING
livery, and also, it imposes a hard he ate only mashed potatoes and eggs know something about fixing a light REORGANIZATION
The program will include " A n 
for
two
weeks
because
he
did
not
know
A
meeting
for
the
reorganization
ship on those in the post office."
when it goe sout.
chors Aweigh"; "Finale from the
how to order anything else.
of
the
Yellow
Jacket
Club
will
be
But Frank Gerecke, who gets his
Symphony in F Minor, No. 4" by
There are other differences besides degree in June, didn't.
Members of Kappa Alpha have
held Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock Tschaikowsky; "Carnival of Venice",
elected H. A. Holburn president of the language. The climate is different.
When a light bulb burned out in the in the YMCA, Billy Coons, president, D. Staigers, featuring Gerry Sipma
the fraternity for the coming semes There is no winter in most of the TECHNIQUE make-up room Thurs announced today.
in a baritone solo; "La Feria", LaLatin American countries. The food,
ter.
day, someone called for Frank to find
All old members or men desiring come; "The Chocolate Soldier", 0 .
Other officers are W. B. Klinke, too, is greatly different from that the trouble.
membership are requested to attend Strauss; and "La Gazza Ladra", by
vice-president, and Hoyt Whelchel, the Latin Americans have been accus
Quoth Frank, "Huh—don't ask me the meeting, Coons said.
Rossini.
tomed
to
eating.
And
the
American
secretary.
anything about fixing electric lights."

Formal Initiation
By Pi Tau Sigma
Set for May 15
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For War Veterans
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Have you ever witnessed a "jam
session"? If you haven't, you've
got a treat in store for you, for
some of the finest jazz is played
at these impromptu gatherings. After playing all eve
ning at a theatre or hotel, many of the musicians around
New York drop in at the clubs on 52nd Street to jam.
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Wise Act
The Student Council acted wisely this week
in establishing the new Publications Board to
control and administer all campus publications
in the future. The new group will undoubtedly
be in a more intimate position to serve the stu
dent body where publications are concerned.
In the past Tech's publications have served
somewhat as a political football, with the party
in power running the publications which should
serve the entire student body. The new group
has been so designed as to take as much of the
politics as possible- out of Tech's journalistic
endeavors. The new scheme is^w^WT^T^flifc^golproof, but it is a good start and will very profc*
ably be improved upon as it gains experience.
The group is primarily a student body. Only
three of its eight members will be faculty men.
Thus it is hoped that the policies of Tech's pub
lications will remain in the hands of the student
body where they belong.

Worthy of Discussion
We wonder how long it will take before the
faculty recognizes the genuine need for a jour
nalism course at Tech. We don't expect our
editorials to rock the foundations of the ad
ministration, but we do hope they are at least
worthy of discussion. And until we hear some
talk from authoritative quarters we intend to
keep the issue alive.
The need for a basic course in writing for
publication is great. Such a course would cer
tainly prove useful to any engineer called upon
to v/rite an article for a technical journal.
Training for such assignments should be an
integral part of the education of an engineer.
There will undoubtedly be many changes
made in the courses offered at Tech in the next
few years. The end of the war will allow many
secrets to become part of the student engineer's
curriculum. And yet the education would be as
incomplete as if the language, English, and so
cial science courses were suddenly discontinued
should the faculty fail to see the need for a
basic course in journalism.

Best in Series
It will be dance time again tonight when the
second students' dance of the term is staged
under the sponsorship of the campus publica
tions, and the plans for this one indicate that
it should be the best of those given thus far in
tne student council series.
By engaging the ever-popular White Caps of
the Tech Naval Unit again, and by having the
dance in the gymnasium instead of the armory,
the publications have set the stage for a color
ful and entertaining evening for the student
body.
The only factor that is not guaranteed thus
far is the attendance, but if the support of the
students for the past dances of this series is
any indication of that for tonight, this factor
can be eliminated also.

Without written music or arrangements they sit
around and play for their own enjoyment—what comes
out is really good!
Unfortunately, the music played at these sessions is
lost unless it can be put on wax. Jamming, being
spontaneous and unrehearsed, cannot ordinarily be re
corded at a studio because of its nature. In spite of
this, great jazz pieces have been recorded . . . Bunny
Berigan's "I Can't Get Started," and Coleman Hawkins'
"Body and Soul"—will continue to be, but they are
definitely very rare.
The reason I have mentioned this will become ap
parent after I tell you about a new Warren Brothers
short called "Jamming the Blues." With a group of
hand-picked musicians doing the jamming, Gjon Mili
providing magnificent lighting and photographic effects,
this one-reeler is destined to be a sensation. Be sure
to see it when it comes to town, for you'll get a good
idea of what a jam session really is, and you won't
have to drink all that awful liquor in the process.

TECH
SAY

MEN

By Charles Feiss

By Al Morris
Cloudmanits wonder . . . wliy Tindell persists upon robbing the cradle
. . . about "Have you a match * Loo
ser . . . the mysterious study habits
of Macuch, or if the books are only a
false front.
Odd . . . Gregory accepting pop
corn offered to him by high school
girl at the Techwood, then turning
on his heel to return to the b o o k s . . .
is he timid?
After months of steady effort, "No
kiss" Fischer must be getting closer
. . . lipstick on his jumper after the
most recent outing.
Imagine . . . a junior high school
girl telling Glenn Moore he doesn't
know what to do in the dark. Just
call him "Bashful."
Dwiggins has turned up with a cold
after chasing a flying Squirrel all
through the house of a girl friend
without any shoes on his feet.
Mullendore is out to reclaim a mis
placed article . . . dangerous business.
7

Fuller, Koelliker, and Pettyjohn are
engaged in a three-way ice-water endurance battle.
Degnan, whose newest fancy is the
rhumba, has it bad . . . Parker, Dean,
and Martinell had a contemplated big
evening spoiled by a false surrender
report.
Unbelievable . . . Dougherty dis
playing rare energy running, hopping,
skipping, and jumping down the hall
way like he might have had a hot
foot. . . ,
At the opera . . . Brooksbank, Selig
man, and Green were complimented
(or otherwise) by a lady who remark
ed, "Only half the show was on the
stage."
Donahue had the women swooning
with his crooning . , , they say he
was handsome . . . Evans almost lost
his wig in his role as the tipsy sheriff.
Charles Green and his first Atlanta
date at the opera . . . but he doesn't
deny the good time.

Book
She If
By Mrs. J. H. Crosland, Librarian
world now that the spirit which
prompted the burning of the books
is being destroyed on the battlefield.
That is why the list includes such va
ried best sellers as Sumner Welles'
"An Intelligent American's Guide to
the Peace' 'and Dr. Harry Emerson
Fosdick's " A Great Time To Be
The list of books for this exhibit
Alive."
has been chosen by twenty-three
Current reading preferences ex
prominent clergymen, educators and
authors of the three faiths in various press an eagerness in this nation to
parts of the country. It is divided in understand our fellow men. Along
to Protestant, Catholic, Jewish and with other nations ours must face the
^ood Will sections. Each section in rebuilding of a world hurt by war and
cludes books for adults and for child this preference in our reading is an
encouraging sign. Religious Book
ren.
Week is designed to help and guide us
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, president of in the tasks ahead and concentrates
the conference has pointed out that on understanding
and spirituality
Religious Book Week coincides with rather than theology.
che burning of the books in Berlin and
The library will exhibit as many

The week beginning May 7 has
been designated as religious book
week by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews Inc. Throughout
the country appropriate books will
be exhibited in schools, colleges, li
braries and book stores.

chat the list of selected books "re- of these books as are available during
lects the thinking of the democratic the week of May 7 through May 12.

Question: What do you think about the accelerated
college program?
Bill Smith—"Under the accelerated program students
have no time except to continually pack new facts and
ideas into their already protesting brains. In peace
time they should use summer vacations to assimilate
and put into practice some of the things they have
learned during the school term."
Hal Glotfelter—"In my opinion the accelerated 'pro
gram is all right during war time, but not any time
afterward. It becomes too much of a grind."
J. E. Murray—"I prefer the two semester plan with
summer left open for recreation and rest. Summer
school should be available to those who especially want
it."
Ernesto de Diego—"I think the accelerated program
is very practical and should be continued after the war.
The convenience of going straight through would be
open to such people as veterans and older students,
while persons wishing to attend for only two semesters
could still do so."
John Firor—"The accelerated college program is a
temporary, emergency measure and should be aban
doned after the war. The speed at which students are
now taught is too fast—students get only the bare
essentials, not a full, well-rounded engineering educa
tion."
Fred Cornish—"I like the accelerated program, be
cause the student's knowledge is retained from one
semester to the next, and a period of review is not
needed at the beginning of the fall semester. However,
at least one semester of vacation should be taken dur
ing the college course to relieve the strain."
Jack Washburn—"The program is definitely a war
time one and has no permanent place in the American
college scheme. Every one loses by it. The faculty be
comes bored more easily and loses interest in its work,
and the students don't learn as much as they should."
Howdy Thurman—"I don't think much of the idea.
I'd rather have the summers to myself to recuperate
from the grind. Twelve straight months of studies can
wear a fellow out."

Letter.
To Editor TECHNIQUE:
We, the undersigned, protest against the
"Robbery's" favoritism toward the faculty in
the sale of cigarettes. They have popular brands
for profs and Kools for us.
Student: J. C. Matheson,
R. G. Smith,
E. A. Voorhees,
C. Kalogridas,
W. Valencea,
W. C. Riddell.
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Looking Back r T
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BY MARTIN GURSKY
1923—Organizational troubles were
being experienced by many groups in
the world. On the international scene
the League of Nations was having
growing pains, and here at Georgia
Tech, the Alumni Association was not
having an easy time of it.
Th»j end of 1923 saw a few com
plaints as to the qualifications Mr.
A. H. Staton had to earn his pay as
secretary of the Alumni Association.
In answer to these questions, Mr.
Staton made a report which told of
the trials and tribulations of the
Alumni Assoliation. Excerpts are the
following:
"I was asked to accept the position
of Alumni Secretary in August, 1922,
by Mr. Frank Freeman, president of
the Association and Coach Alex, who
is financially interested in the affair.
"I didn't have any more idea of the
duties of the alumni secretary than
Congress has about government, but
I needed the lucre, and Mr. Freeman
said the Association needed a secre
tary. So I agreed to accept the job
with the stipulation that I could be
fired when undesirable.

cue and we still own said chairs and
typewriter.
"It was the consensus that the office
of the association ought to be located
at the school, so I set about get
ting a place.
"The YMCA said they would be
glad to give us an office if we could
find room, so we prevailed upon the
editor of the Blueprint to surrender
his office ,and we persuaded the Mili
tary department to move us gratis,
and soon we were safely ensconced in
a small but comfortable office."
\
The publication of a magazine was
a work of faith. The first month, the
Secretary mimeographed a NewsLetter and sent it to all the alumni
whose names he had. He was able to
do this with the magnificient sum of
$100 which the association happened
to possess, which, by the way, was
the gift of Frank Freeman.
4

A mimeographed news letter was
published for three or four months
and then the association reached the
point where it could afford to pur
chase an issue of The Technique to
send to each of its alumni. This was
"On August 18, I went to the office done for several months.
of the Alumni Association in the Cand
"The magazine bug had bitten Mr.
ler building and there proceeded to
Freeman, however, so that he called
take possession of our vast resources,
together a few of the old faithful
consisting of two chairs and a type
here in the city, and although the
writer.
treasury looked like the German debt,
"A gentleman who claims to own they said to take a chance, they would
these chairs and typewriter has tried stand for it, so the secretary publish
to take them several times, but Mr. ed in March the first issue of the
Freeman has kindly come to our res Georgia Tech Alumnus."

"Only the Best

GEORGIA

Liniment, Hot Towels
Puerto Rica's Specialty

By Cal Winton
By Bobby Payle
First Coed—So you were out golfing
Ask any Tech student to name a
with that engineer? How does he use man who can work wonders with a
the woods?
hot towel and rubbing mixture. Ten
Second Same—I don't know. We to one the answer will be spelled
played golf.
P-U-E-R-T-O.
The
Plainsman*
Puerto Rica is the accepted name
* * *
of the Negro rubdown artist of the
At a recent meeting of Alpha Chi A.A. training corps, though his real
Sigma, national honorary chemical name is James Whitehead.
fraternity, a chemistry professor at
Puerto came to Tech directly from
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo farm life way back in 1909 when
gy suggested radical changes in Coach John Heisman guided the desfreshman chemistry. Under his plan same Coach Heisman who gave
three courses would be taught: one tinies of Tech's teams. It was the
for those who had not taken chem in Puerto his nickname.
high school, one for those who had
Puerto says that there was a man
taken it in high school but did not ager named Charlie Porto who had
plan to continue in it, and a third to seek his aid every time he wished
for those who planned to go on to the to find some equipment. Coach Heis
advanced chemistry courses.
man noticed this and asked the man
The Tech. ager why he needed Whitehead along
* * *
every time.
Add manpower shortage notes: the
After the manager explained that
male-forsaken University of Mary he didn't know where much of the
land is about to give up on the effort equipment was kept, Coach Heisman
to revive lacrosse after first calls for said, "We'll have to call him some
tryouts brought only 12 when 20 are thing. I have it, Charlie Porto—
needed for an intra-squad game, says Puerto Rica!"
the Maryland Diamondback.
It was in 1910 that Puerto had his
* * *
first sprain to fix. Albert Logans, a
He—"Ah, you have a l o v e l y football player, sprained an ankle.
mouth."
Rica recalls that Coach Heisman
She—"You've been all over that be scared them both but nonetheless he
fore."
had the boy ready in several days.
Bee Gee News
His quickest job occurred during
*

*

*

When the Cherry Point Marines
played the Duke tennis team last
week, tangling in the number one
match were Lt. Ray Nasher of the
Marines, former Duke Student Gov
ernment president, and Chuck Tichenor, present
Student Government
president. I can't give you the win
ner until next week's Chronicle gets
here.
i$c jjt Jjf
Some boys in Kansas City were
showing a Texas rancher the city.
"What do you think of our stock
yards?" they asked him.
"Oh, they're all right, but we have
branding corrals in Texas that are
bigger," said he in true Texas style.
That night they put some snapping
turtles in his bed. When he had turn
ed back the covers the Texan asked
what they were.
"Missouri bed bugs," replied the
wags.
He peered at them for a long mo
ment. "Yep, so they are," he drawled,

"Young 'uns, ain't they?"
*

for Our Customers"

The

*
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141 PEACHTREE ST.

62 Peachtree, thru to Broad

(Continued from Page 1)
Van Leer on an inspection tour of the
dormitory made him take down all of
them.
Unofficial adviser of the Spanishspeaking group at Tech is Professor
H. O. Jeffries, who himself is from
Salvadpr. Professor Jeffries is most
anxious to make his group feel at
home in the United States. He says
that Europeans have encouraged Lat
in Americans to attend the European
universities, and one country went so
far as to offer Latin Americans a
three-year college degree that was not
even recognized in the European coun
try.
Latins Broadcast
Mr. Jeffries has been trying to get
the civil clubs in Atlanta interested
in the Latin Americans. Recently he
sent Lobo Lopez, from Hoduras,
(Continued on page 6)

Beginning

AT FRED BROOKS'
The Tech Naval Dance classes at Fred
Brooks' will begin May 15th and 19th.
You'll have the personal supervision of
Aemrica's foremost authority. With years
of experience in teaching teachers, movie
stars and International Society in Holly
wood, Fred Brooks has his miraculous way
to teach you to Jitterbug expertly, Foxtrot
beautifully, Waltz gracefully, and Rhumba
with subtle sophistication.

^^o7ryia?z^
W A . 6826

These lessons are loads of fun and pro
vide healthy social contact with attractive
young ladies taking the course with you.
Will bring your dancing up to date and
lead to many delightful evenings of hap
piness.

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
offers

Latins

New Naval Dance Classes

LET US REPAIR YOUR WATCH

MEN'S WEAR SPECIALISTS

Reminiscing a little more Puerto
recalled that he has served under
three school presidents, Dr. Madison,
Dr. Brittain, and presently under Dr.
Van Leer. In reply to a query about
being here under three more, Puerto
slowly shook his head and said, "No,
suh, I don't 'magine I'll serve under
three more."

NOTICE

We Are Now in Position to Give Special
24 Hour and 48 Hour Service

MARCUS

Colegio,

Here's the comment from the
Loyola (New Orleans) Maroon on
Cifelli's latest: " A columnist in Geor
gia Tech's Technique describes one of
the early morning radio porgrams.
"The disgustingly cheerful radio
announcer breaks the early morning
still with a sharp "Yoo H o o ! ! " This is
followed by a " Y o o H o o ! Get up!
Let's get more vertical and less hori
zontal!"
Cifelli's campaign has reached the
sea.

QUICK WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
N O W AVAILABLE

Is G o o d Enough

*

Coach Alex's reign. Puerto couldn't
quite "'member that boy's name" but
went on to tell the anecdote.
During a football game one of the
backfield players got a bad charley
horse in his leg. Coach Alex said,
"Take him in, Puerto ,and hot towel
the hell out of him." Puerto did just
that, found the offending muscle, and
the boy was running back out to play
After just a few seconds hesitation
Puertor named Doug Wycoff, the Tech
his position a few minutes later,
great of 1918, as his favorit Tech
athlete of all time. He thinks he was
"just good."

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

to properly qualified y o u n g m e n

Training in

ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMISTRY
CIVIL ENGINEERING

ROTC
NAVAL ROTC

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
GENERAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

for information, address
THE REGISTRAR

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING

CLASSES BEGIN
Wednesday evening, May 16th, at 8:00 o'clock, and
Saturday evening, May 19th, at 8:00 o'clock.
PLACE
Biltmore Hotel.
COST

$15.00 for the course of ten one-hour lessons, payable upon
enrollment.

ENROLL
In Naval Armory with Mr. Brooks on following dates:
4:30 to 6:00 P. M.
Tuesday, May 15th, and Wednesday, May 16th
To assure you a place before classes are completely filled you may
telephone the Studio or call in person.

TEXTILE ENGINEERING

GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY, ATLANTA, GA.

FRED BROOKS

BILTMORE HOTEL
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THIS WEEK'S SPORTS

A Year Ago This Week
Outscoring their opponents by
one hundred points, the Tech track
team defeated the Sewanee thinlyclads 115y to 15y . The Jackets
took fourteen out of fifteen firsts.

SATURDAY:
Track: Florida and Auburn here.
Tennis: University of North Car
olina here.
Golf: Chattanooga Country Club
in Chattanooga.
SUNDAY:
Soft-ball: Phi Delta Theta vs.
winner Phi Epsilon Pi-Delta Sigma
Phi; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sig
ma Nu; Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Phi Gamma Delta.

2

2

Five Years Ago This Week
Plans were made for an intrasquad football game to end the
Jackets spring practice. The two
teams were to be chosen up by the
centers . . . The varsity track team
downed Georgia 75-51 while the
freshman squad beat the Bullpups
13-11.

P E A C H T R E E

AMATEUR

S T .

AND

AND

Spring Basketball
Started This Week
Chief Polk, acting basketball coach
for the spring practice sessions, was
greeted this week by over forty can
didates for this year's team. This is
a considerably larger turnout than
was expected.
Of this group only about six men
have played at Tech before, and two
others are up from the University of
(Continued on Page 6 )

PROFESSIONAL

PHOTO
RADIO

Phi Delta Theta won the only other
game by forfeit from Theta Chi.

Concord Camera Division

Concord Radio Corporation
265

ATO Wins
Last week Alpha Tau Omega down
ed Pi K. A. 8-1 behind Cripp's pitch
ing. A T O held an 8-0 lead at the end
of five innings, but Pi Kappa Alpha
pushed one across in the last of the
sixth to prevent a shutout. Absher
was the losing pitcher.

TUESDAY:
Softball: Howell vs. Techwood
North; Cloudman vs. Techwood.

SUPPLIES

ELECTRONIC
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In Rain, 69 / -60 /
2

2

Georgia Tech's track squad will
conclude its home season this after
noon when teams from the Univer
sity of Florida and Auburn invade
Grant Field for a triangular meet.
Field events will begin at 2 o'clock
with the first racing starting a half
hour later.
In their last appearance the Jack
ets dropped another close decision to
the Navy team from Athens Pre
flight, 69%-60%. Throughout
the
meet, which was conducted in a
heavy downpour of rain, the two
squads were never separated by a
large number of points, and it wasn't
until the results of the low hurdles
and the javelin throw were recorded
that the victory went to the visitors.
Hard luck plagued the Jackets in
these last events which would have
provided the margin of victory for
the team. Howdy Thurman was run
ning well ahead of the field in the
hurdles until the last obstacle when
he fell, giving the Pre-flighters a first
and second in the race. Had Thur
mond cleared the hurdle and won the
race, Tech would have gained enough
points to tie the opposition.

nosing out Tulane 9 1-2 to 8 1-2 on
the Lakewood golf course in New
Orleans. ?
Handicapped by rain and heavy
winds, Tech's Bill Hilton-Green shot
low score of 73 on the par 72 course
to defeat Bob Gregory.

Harrison, S. Techwood
Win in Navy Softball

In the javelin throw Dan Kyker,
who has been hampered since the
first meet of the year with an injured
The Navy softball tournament is arm, lost third place on the last try.
scheduled to continue with two games
Bob Seligman and Don Cady again
this Tuesday evening. Howell takes
led the scoring for the Tech team.
on Techwood North in one of these
Seligman was tops again with the
games while Cloudman meets Tech
discus and shotput, while Cady was
wood South in the other.
outrunning all others in the quarter
Harrison and Techwood South op mile and 220-yard dash. He also ran
ened the tournament last Tuesday one leg for the winning mile relay
with wins over Techwood North and team.
Howell respectively. After a scoreless
The summary:
100-YARD D A S H — W o n by Southard of
three innings Techwood North went
Preflight; second, Richardson of Tech; third,
ahead 3-0 in their game when Delong O'Hallaran of Preflight. Time, 10.4.
220-YARD D A S H — W o n by Cady of Tech;
hit a line drive to right center field second,
Southard of Preflight; third, O'Hal
laran
of
Preflight. Time, 23.3.
with two men on base and then scor
440-YARD D A S H — W o n by Cady of Tech;
ed himself when the fielder let the second, Enders of Tech ; third, Parish of Pre
flight. Time, 52.9.
ball get through him.
880-YARD R U N — W o n by Brown of Tech;
second, Blaire of Preflight; third, Schebers of
Preflight. Time, 2:04.5.
M I L E R U N — W o n by Downs of Preflight;
second, Pickle of Preflight; third, Whitney of
Preflight. Time, 4:51.6.
LOW
H U R D L E S — W o n by Slater of Pre-

Harrison came back with two in the
fifth and one in the sixth to tie the
score and force the game into extra
innings.
R

t

Preflight Tops Tech

Golfers to Seek
Fifth Win Today

SPORTS PAST

e

d

The Interfraternity softball tourn
ament will move into the second
round this week-end with six games
scheduled to be played provided the
weather allows the completion of
The Jacket golfers will be out for
three postponed first-round games. their fifth consecutive win this after
This afternoon Pi Kappa Phi will noon when they play the Chattanooga
take on Chi Phi; Alpha Tau Omega Country Club team in Chattanooga
will meet Sigma Chi; and the winner at two o'clock. All reports indicate
:f Thursday night's game between that the Tennessee club has a fine
Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Epsilon team and should prove to be one of
Pi will play the winner of the Beta the toughest opponents the Tech men
Theta Pi-Kappa Alpha game. A post will have to face this year.
poned first round game will also be
The match is to be played on the
played between Phi Epsilon Pi and country club's course, one of the best
Delta Sigma Phi.
courses in this section of the country.
Tomorrow the winner of this lat Coach Dennison has selected Bill
ter game is scheduled to meet Phi Earthman, Bill Hilton-Green, Bill
Delta Theta, runner-up in last year's Henry, Tex Ritter, Weldon Branch,
tournament; Sigma Alpha Epsilon and B. K. Logan to represent Tech in
will face Sigma N u ; and Sigma Phi the meet.
Epsilon, last year's winners, will meet
Win Fourth Straight
Phi Gamma Delta to complete the sec
Last week the team extended its
ond round.
winning streak to four straight by

Milers taking the first turn of the third lap on the rain-drenched track
at Grant Field last week. From right to left the runners are: Downs of
Pre-Flight and Tech's Pagan, Gurry, and Chasen.—(Journal Photo.)
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Headquarter.

Spier's

for all

Dry Cleaning
FASTEST

AND

BEST

ON

Ga. Tech Boys

CAMPUS

TWO GOOD DRUG

STORES

WE SPECIALIZE IN NAVY UNIFORMS

Biltmore Pharmacy

Try Us

64 3rd S t . , N . W .

Biltmore Hotel
HEmlock 2353

HOSPITAL

O

S

OME PEOPLE—-perhaps when
they're very young—have a
touch of tuberculosis. It may be just
a spot on their lungs, which hardens
and never causes any trouble. On the
other hand, thirteen people out of a
thousand, when examined by X ray,
show evidence of reinfection tubercu
losis. This does cause trouble unless
it's treated at once.
G-E photo-roentgen units make it
possible for public health and welfare
organizations to reach and examine
HEAR
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Programs
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Peachtree at Rhodes Center
HEmlock 7411
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a l l

Rhodes Center
Pharmacy
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thousands of persons not only in large
cities, but in rural areas and thinly
settled sections as well.
Forty-five to sixty chest X rays an
hour is the record of mobile units
designed and built by the G-E X-Ray
Corporation. As each person takes his
turn in the bus-like vehicle, a small
fast-lens camera transfers his chest
image from the standard size fluores
cent screen onto a supersensitive
4 x 5 inch X-ray film. General Elec
tric Company, Schenectady 5, N. F.

"THE G-E ALL-GIRL

NEWS, MONDAY

HOUSE PARTY,"
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Netmen in Match
With N. C. Today

Qereckjs

>pea/yng

Down Tulane 4-2
In New Orleans

The undefeated Georgia Tech netmen will meet the Tarheels of Norjth
Grant Field last Saturday afternoon did not present a fitting setting for Carolina this afternoon on the Tech
a track meet. Adverse weather conditions had done and, through most of courts in a match scheduled to start
the events, continued to do all in their power to sabotage the efforts of the at 2 o'clock.
runners and weightmen. Rain handicapped the men through all but the last
Always one of the strongest teams
few events. Several portions of the track were under an inch or more of water
in the country in normal times, the
and most of the remaining part was ankle deep in mud. A penetrating cold Tarheels this year are reported as
required each man to wear his sweat c o n s i d e r a b l y under their usual
clothes between his attempts at the strength. Last year Tech defeated the
broad jump and similar events even N. C. team on two occasions, once
though he had only a few minutes to at Chapel Hill, which marked the
wait. After a race a runner was cov first time in 17 years that an invading
ered with mud and, if he were not team had won, and once in Atlanta.
among the fortunate few who led all
Last Saturday the Jackets com
the way in their races, he was likely pleted their conquest of the South
to have mud in his eyes and mouth eastern Conference by downing a
as well.
tough Tulane team, 4-2. By winning
A small group of coaches, officials, this match Tech gained its second un
managers and runners and a few official SEC championship in two
students huddled in the comparative years.
shelter of the roof at the top of the
In the match against Tulane the
stadium were the only ones present to Tech netmen met their hardest oppo
cheer the teams on. There was little of the usual color there to suggest that sition of the current season and were
a track meet was being held.
hard pressed in gaining their fifth
In spite of these hinderances the meet was run, and run efficiently and straight victory.
successfully. It's true that the times in the races and distances in the field
In the doubles Willett and McCall
events were not quite up to the marks set under more favorable conditions, gained their usual victory by defeat
but the weather more than accounts for the difference.
ing Bartlett and Lefovitz in a close
*
*
*
*
well-played match.
The match scheduled for last Wed
The Jackets have added two more unofficial conference championships
nesday against Howard College in
to their record. Last week the tennis team, undefeated thus far this
Birmingham was cancelled when How
year, played and won its final SEC match. Tulane and Auburn were the
ard was unable to organize a team.
only other schools in the conference to put out tennis/ teams this year,
The return match here, scheduled for
and Tech defeated both these squads, Tulane once and Auburn twice. In
May 9th, was also cancelled, although
addition the new golf team, started this year after a lapse of several
a substitution will be made if possi
years, celebrated its rebirth by winning another unofficial title. Under
ble.
the very able guidance of Coach H. E. Dennison, the golfers have/ won
all the matches played thus far. Investigation has revealed that only two
other SEC teams, Tulane and L.S.U., have golf teams this season. Of
these only Tulane was included on Tech's schedule. Saturday the Jackets
nosed out Tulane in the latter's home course 9 1 / 2 to 8 V 2 , and Tulane had
previously defeated L.S.U. 11 Vi to / . This, although only one confer
ence match was played, almost unquestionably puts Tech on top and adds
another accomplishment to a fine season in spring athletics.
%
*
*
*
*
l

2

A big question around the campus lately is, "Will Dinky Bowen be at
Tech this fall, and if he is, will his leg, injured in the Georgia game, be
healed sufficiently to allow him to play football?" This week he was ordered
to take his physical for the Army Air Corps Reserve. So far this spring
he has not been able to take part in football practice, and it was not ex
pected that he would be able to play for about four months. It is proble
matical whether or not this injury will cause him to be deferred. The answer
to the question may well mean a lot to Tech's success on the gridiron
this year.
*
*
*
#
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Sports

Personality

Cady Rapidly Improvin
As Tech Quarter-Miler
By Warner Ragsdale

Unheralded and unsung last year and little known at the start
of the present season was Tech's crack quarter-miler, Don Cady
Although he showed up well at the end of the 1944 season, it was
not until this year that he developed into an outstanding 440 man
So far this season he is undefeated
in the quarter mile. His times have
been steadily improving, and it is pos
sible that he may run a fifty-second
quarter before the season is over.

graduate of Boys' High. While in
high school he played on the " B " team
in football until his senior year when
he made the varsity. He ran the hur
In the last two meets he has en- dles and quarter-mile and was on the
half-mile relay team on the Purples'
track squad.
He is a sixth semester N.R.O.T.C.
student and will be leaving Tech in
October. Active in campus life, he is
secretary-treasurer
of the
Junior
class and secretary of the Sigma Chi
fraternity. A member of last year's
" B " team, he intends to go out for
football again this fall until he is
transferred by the Navy.

Tech Raiders to Compete
In City Baseball

Entered in competition with other
baseball teams in the Atlanta League,
are the Raiders, a team composed of
Tech civilians and naval trainees. The
league boasts some of the fastest am
ateur competition in the Atlanta area.
Opening day for the group of Tech
hopefuls has been postponed for the
past two weeks because of the weath
er. But the team will start their sea
son tomorrow at Piedmont Park.

Results against Tulane:
Willett (Tech defeated Waters—7-5, 6-4.
McCall (Tech) defeated Bartlett—7-5, 6-1.
Millsap (Tech) defeated Baker—7-5, 6 3.
Leftovitz (Tulane) defeated Tift—6-1, 6 0.
Willett-McCall
(Tech)
defeated
BartlettLefovitz—7-5, 7-5.
Baker-Waters (Tulane) defeated Burt-Calla
way—6-3, 6-4.

Tech Bluejackets Meet
Forest Park Tomorrow
The Tech Bluejackets will meet For
est Park in the Georgia League at
Forest Park tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock. Bill Currie is slated to do
the hurling, and James Gammon is
to be his battery mate.

Enjoy Delicious
tered and won the 220-yard dash.
Coach Dean was desperately in need
of a runner in that event and fortu
nately picked Cady as his man. So far
it has been a perfect choice. He is
also anchor man on Tech's mile relay
team.

FOREMOST
SWEET MILK

Cady is a native Atlantan and a

Served

at

COLLEGE

You Are Cordially Invited to the

Frank Broyles is getting another chance to play baseball. In Midship
man school at Camp Endicott, he practiced with their team until the
weather forced them indoors. He is returning to Atlanta today to be mar
ried and will then report back to Endicott.

League

FIVE FIFTY-ONE PONCE DE LEON

the

I N N

and other good places

COFFEE SHOP
/

Model Railroad Supplies
Model Boats

Model Airplane Kits
Model Autos

SPECIAL PRICES TO GROUPS

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP

WITH DANCING PRIVILEGES

"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL BUSINESS"
F o r

604 Peachtree Street, N. E.
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A Store-Full of
Mother's Day Gifts

Dietzgen Equipment:

K & E Equipment:

At Rich's
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Magnifiers

h e r

Slip Lens Magnifiers
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GEORGIA

Mascot and Monitor C I R C U L A R Slide Rules

T E C H C O L L E G E INN

"Remember Mother's Day, May 13. Get your greeting cards at the College Inn."
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Twilight Boys Well Known
To Campus Watchman
By Reagin Warren

season. He recalls that once during a
Nearly all students at Tech, especi sell-out several hundred people broke
ally the "twilight" boys, have seen into the Chemistry Building in order
A. L. Allgood, campus policeman, as to see the game.
he makes his rounds.
And more than once he has had to
When the Phi Delt house caught stop boys from "that school in Ath
fire, he gave the alarm by firing his ens" from throwing paint on the Tech
revolver six times into the air. When buildings, or trying to carry off Tech
asked about this fire, he said that it property. He has not always been suc
was about the most exciting thing cessful, he admits, in stopping the
that has ever happened to him.
pranksters.
-Mr. Allgood has nothing but praise
Tamer Boys
Policeman Allgood, who has been at for the faculty. They are all very
Tech nearly twenty years, believes fine men, and friendly too. It is main
that the boys now are much tamer ly through the cooperation of the Fac
than they were when he first started ulty and the student leaders that he
is able to do his job as well as he
to work as an officer here at Tech.
He says, "Why, it's more like a does, he avers.
Sunday School than anything else."
Me also says that the boys are more
conscientious now than were the boys
of twenty years ago.
In all his time at Tech, Mr. Allgood
has had very little trouble with the
students. Once or twice though, he
has caught some student trying to
break into an office and "fix" a test
grade. Mr. Allgood hastily explained,
however, that this type of student is
". . . the exception, rather than the
rule."
Athenians Troublesome
Most of his troubles come from out
siders, especially around the football

Track
(Continued from Page 4)
flight; second, Chapman of Preflight; third,
Sewell of Tech. Time, 27.7.
HIGH H U R D L E S — W o n by Slater of Pre
flight ; second, Chapman of Preflight; third,
Thurman of Tech. Time, 16.6.
T W O - M I L E R U N — W o n by Durst of Tech;
second, Freeark of Preflight; third, Downs of
Preflight. Time, 10:49.7.
M I L E R E L A Y — W o n by Tech (Viken, Stevens, Cady, Brown). Time, 3:26.
B R O A D J U M P — W o n by Lay of Preflight;
second, Richardson of Tech; third, Croson of
Tech. Distance, 20 feet, % inches.
HIGH J U M P — W o n by H o m e of Tech; sec
ond, (tie) Donahue of Tech and Meredith of
Preflight; 5 feet, 6 inches.
P O L E V A U L T — W o n by Donahue of Tech;
second, Brown of Preflight; third (tie), Green
of Tech and Bailey of Preflight; 11 feet, 6
inches.

m
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IRC Schedules Forum
On Geopolitics Tuesday

ATO Weekend House
Party at Camp Rutledge

Latins

Tech ATO's are holding their an
nual spring house party this week
end at Camp Rutledge.
Officers and their dates are: Bill
Carlisle and Cile Gibson; B. D. Smith
and Mary Seabrook; Jim MacPherson
and Scootie Williams; Dick Houston
and Ann Terrell; Eddie Kopp and
Eleanor Gibson; Fred King and Jane
Addington.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Watson will
accompany the fraternity as chape
rons.

Raoul Guiterrez and Pedro Baraquin,
from Cuba, to appear on a radio in
terview over WSB. He also accompan
ied a large group to a dinner meet
ing of the Atlanta Woman's Club.

"Geopolitics" will be the subject for
discussion at the regular meeting of
the International Relations Club in
room 206 of Swann Hall Tuesday
night at seven o'clock.

One thing that Hector Anguiera,
from Puerto Rica, likes about Amer
ica is the way he can date a girl.
In his country he has to take along
the whole family on a date if they
want to go. But, he says, if the fa
ther goes along he has to pay his
expenses. Hector is going out for foot
ball and playing it for the first time.
He thinks it is a rather rough game.
He takes great pride in the fact that
a Puerto Rican won the Golden Gloves
tournament in New York City recent
ly, Puerto Rica is a part of the
United States, and as soon as Hector
is 18, he will be eligible for the draft.
His brother has been fighting in
France for several months.

At the meeting of the club this
week Professor W. J. Proctor spoke
on the Bretton Woods proposals.

(Continued from Page 3)

government distributed arms to the
people but the people used them to
fight their individual wars against the
nobility.

Of the forty-odd Latins at Tech,
twenty-five of them are from Cuba.
The others are from Costa Rica, Hon
duras, Peru, Panama and Puerto Rico.
Havana boasts a very good engineer
ing college in the University of Ha
vana, but it takes five years to get
a degree, and it puts more emphasis
on theory and less on the practical.
Too, it does not give a degree in me
Good Swimmer
chanical engineering. So the Latins
One of the Latin Americans was come to school at Georgia Tech. Many
well known in his country for his of them have attended the University
ability as a swimmer. He is Ricardo one or more years.
Escobar, from Havana, and he was
The Latin Americans have entered
backstroke champion of Central Amer
campus activities about as much as
ica for two years. His father is a
any group of forty men. Alberto Armember of the Cuban House of Rep gudin and Hector Anguiera are going
resentatives.
out for football. Alberto played on

Basketball—

(Continued from page 4)
Miami. J. G. Kennedy, G. B. Wilson,
Jack Williams, Chet Miller, and J. B.
Bennet are among those back from
last year's varsity and " B " squads,
and Art Joens, one of the Miami
players has showed up very well in
the first few days of practice.
These drills are to last for four or
five weeks, and they will be held four
days a week. Practice in fundamen
tals will be stressed with occasional
scrimmages to determine what prog
ress is being made.
The group will be narrowed down
to twenty men as the practice prog
resses because there are not sufficient
Jose Rovira and his roommate, Tirfacilities available to take care of
so Presmanes, both from Havana,
all forty.
lived in Spain at the time the revolu
The Air Medal has been awarded tion broke out. Jose was thirteen years
Flight Officer John W . Crawford, old then and left the country as soon
former Tech student, co-pilot on a as the war started. The disintegration
B-24 Liberator in the Mediterranean of the Loyalists was borne out in
Theater, "for meritorious achieve true fashion in For Whom the Bell
ment in aerial flight while participat Tolls, Jose said.

the University of Havana team at one
time. Raoul Guiterrez, the most out
standing of the Latins in campus ac
tivities, is president of Phi Kappa
Sigma social fraternity, 1942 pingpong champion of Tech, member of
Pi Tau Sigma honorary society, mem
ber of the varsity swimming team,
and twice civilian representative on
The civil war in Spain brought on the Student Council.
ing in sustained operational activities
many localized wars, Tirso said. The
against the enemy."
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